
October 9. 2012 

Re: Bicycle Parking Requirements 

Dear Councilmember of the Transportation Committee: 

To require bicycle parking is a fine idea. However, the largest concern in the Silver Lake area is parking, 

not bicycle racks. There is little off street parking for shops, restaurants, bars and clubs. In addition, 

residential buildings built in the teens and twenties either have one garage for two, three or four 

vehicles or no garage at all. Some multi-unit buildings as well as single family homes have not one single 

parking space. The Red Line that once was in place is no longer, so everyone has a car The competition 

for parking spaces is extreme and the spaces, limited which means some people park several blocks 

away just to access their residences. 

This plan exacerbates the parking problem. An example- the residents of Silver Lake met with the 

Frost-Chaddock developer who asked to build 3 structures for a total of 311 units. The community is in 

an uproar over several aspects of the proposal, one of them being parking. 

Because their standard of low income is $1600 or so, they qualify for a density bonus. Does that mean 

the developer could reduce up to 30% of their parking requirement if they were to install a sufficient 

number of bicycle racks? In my experience, bicyclists have cars as well. So, where extremely 

insufficient parking currently exists, additional cars would be added to the streets. In fact, more and 

more two room-mates will have two automobiles, a bicycle, and a motorcycle. So where would that 

second and third or fourth vehicle park? 

I request that there be no bonus for installing bicycle racks until a study might one day confirm that our 

residential streets can accommodate additional parked cars. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Barbara Ringuette 
Co-chair, Transportation and Public Works Committee 
Silver Lake Neighborhood Council 
Governing Board Member, Silver Lake Neighborhood Council 


